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Dad's Day" celebration on the
COUNTY COURT SEATTLE SENDSFootball Scores

gLOCAI--S

lem read a paper on "Vincent! In-

fection,
The special guests wen Dr. Care-lin- e

Underbill of Scla, Or, Maurice
Muteler of Independmce. Or. L
A. Calhoun of Tillamook, Or. Frank
Lutz of Newberg and Or. Clanahan
of Independence.

The next meeting will be held
December e.

LITTLE FOSHAY

STOCK HELD HERE

STATE BANKERS
While a near as can be ascerMartha F.osenbaura has been

FOOTBALL RESULTS
Harvard 14; Florida 0.
Yale 18: Dartmouth IX
Bucknell 13; Temple 0.
Pennsylvania T; Navy 1.
Drexel 7; Washington College 0.
Boston College 20; Duke ft.

Rutgers 19; Ursinus IS.

Chicago 19; Princeton T.

Mount Union 9; Muskingum IS.
Albright 26; St Joseph 0.
Brown 15; ory Cross 1.
Army 33; South Dakota .
Texas A. and M. 0: Stephen F.

Austin .

Pitt 18; Ohio State .

O. O. N. Y. 38; Renssaelaer T.
N. Y. U, 0: Georgetown 14.
Coast Guard 0; Rhode Island 38.
Dennison 0; Ohio Wesleyan 41.
Northwestern 7; Illinois 0.
Amherst 13; Mass. Aggies 0.
St. John 0; Western Maryland 30.

Marquette 6; Detroit 8.
St. Louis 8; Coe 0.
Bowdoln 0; Bates 24.
North Carolina 33; North Caro

lina State 0.
Tufts 14; Boston IT. o.
N. Y. Aggies 0; Brooklyn a C.

N. X. S3.
telaware 6; Swarthmore 19.
Ricmond 6; Roanoke 6.
Providence 33; Mlddlebury .

Notre Dame 36; Georgia Tech 8.
Rochester 7; Cincinnati 7.
Ohio U. 14; Miami 0.
W. and J. 20; Lafayete 0.

Maryland 13; Virginia 13.
Albion : Alma 13.
Grove City 7; Waynesburg IX

V. P. L 56; W. and L. ft.
Williams 7: Union 7.

Wesleyan 19; Trinity 13.

Lehigh 28; Muhlenberg 7.
New Hampshire 53; Lowell Tex

tile 7.

BUILDING LOAN

CONCERNS SHOW

LARGE INCREASE

At the close of the fiscal year,
June 30, the accumulated capital of
domestic savings tnd loan and
bu'lding and loan associations do
ing business In Oregon snowed an
increase of $2,860,004.31 over the
previous year, says the annual re-

port ot State Corporation Commis-
sioner Mark D. McCalllster. Tbe
total was $25,706,704.31, with. 38 as-

sociations actively operating. Five
foreign associations were active
with an accumulated capital of
t58.887.304.ll.

Net receipts of the corporation
department for the year totaled
$460,302.50. an Increase of $23,737.41
over the previous year. The net
cost of operating the department
waa $36,549.21. or $3,436.70 more
than the year before. The report
says this is a normal Increase due
to the increased volume 01 ousi- -
ness.

Under the blue sky act 32 permit
authorising sale of stocks, bonds
and other securities were Issued to
dealers during the year, 45 per
mits were canceled and 16 applica
tions for permits dented, and 491

were outstanding at the end of the
year. Thlrty-sl- x brokers' permits
were issued and 17 were canceled,
and at the end of the year 116 were
outstanding of which 17 were brok
ers dealing In interim ceruiicates.
The law requires that the latter
must be examined annually. Sev-

eral Illegitimate operators were
convicted.

CONVICTS WINNERS

HALLOWE'EN PARADE

Mcdlca, Pa. (IP) Dressed In den
im uniforms of convicts, twenty men
mnrchlng lh Iockstep and singing
"The Prisoner's Song," won first
prise In the comic division ot a Hal
lowe'en parade here Friday nignt.

They looked like prisoners and
they acted like prisoners, but none
l the crowd knew they were "trus-
tees" from the Deleware county Jail
here, given temporary freedom by
Warden John J. Cain In order to
take part in the parade.

The men carried a banner read-
ing: "We Raised Cain In Delaware
County and Cane Put Us In.'
Guards walked a short distance from
the prisoners, but were unnoticed by
the throng. The men were allowed
to celebrate temporarily for per
forming well their tasks at the Jail.

Carl Gabrlelson, and his nephew,
Robert Bishop, motored to Eugene
Saturday to attend the Oregon- - u.
C. L. A. game. Gabrlelson Is a
graduate of, the university at Eu- -

gne.

MEN'S

University of Oregon campus. Both
Miss Creech and Miss Thlelsen are
student at the university.

Walnut at wholesale prices, di
rect from grower. 175 8. High. Phone
534.

Mrs. Ray Clark and her son,
Ronald, Miss Maxlne Clark, Sirs.
Mary Knox and Mrs. Hattle Given
motored to Portland on business
Friday.

Confetti and .spot dance Sat. at
Basel Green. 262

Dr. Vernon A. Douglas, county
health officer, eonducted immuni-
zation clinics at Turner, West Stay- -
ton, North Santtam and Marlon
schools Friday with an unusually
large number of children of pre-
school age given the protection
against diphtheria.

Modern dance at Mehama Sat.
nite. Good time assured. 262

Ralph W. Tavenner, secondary
supervisor in the Salem schools.
has completed the assimilation of
all material presented at the meet
ing of Oregon high school princi
pals here October and the
printing of the bulletin Including all
papers ana reports wiu be under
taken Immediately. Tavenner was
appointed to edit tbe bulletin by
State Superintendent of Schools O.
A. Howard, who called the princi
pals in convention.

Plymouth, a full size car by Chrys
ler. Fltzgerald-Sherwi- n Motor Co. N.

Liberty at Chemeketa. 262'

SIMERAL DESERTS

LIVESLEY GROUP

(Continued from page t)
In the nature of compensation for

his service in thus deserting the bloc
of five who have supported the may
or In opposition to the insurgent
program of upsetting the Liveslej
administration SimeraJ is to be giv
en the superintendent's job by the
insurgents.

Insofar as he Is not resigning Mr.
Simeral Is keeping faith with his
pledge to support the Livesley pro
gram, and his implied promise to
Mayor Livesley and others that he
would not resign.

Just how it happens that Mr.
Simeral Is relinquishing his seat on
the council by moving out of the
ward just when the insurgents need
one more vote to assure success of
their plans to strip the marur of
his powers, and is simultaneously
tendered a city job by the Insurgent
group Is not exactly clear.

Nor do Mr. Simeral's explana
tions, varrying with the persons to
whom he Is explaining, do much
to elear the matter up.

Thursday Mr. Simeral called up-- n

Mayor Livesley and said that
'certain' members of the council

had urged that he accept the Job

superintendent of the incin- -
rator. He admitted that thee whr
wanted to breafc Vzz of

Jlmen supporting the mayor.
He explained that he was planning
to move out of the ward and that
he had paid a $5 deposit on a hmise
In another pari; of town. After
discussing the proposal as the
scheme of the "insurgents to gain
complete control of the council, Mr.
Simeral left the mayor's office stat
ing that, If necessary, he would
forfeit the $5 deposit he had made
on the house, look for a house in
the first ward and If he could not
find one he would stay In the apart
ment in which he had been living

Friday the Capital Journu in-

terviewed Mr. Simeral and pub
lished his statement that he had
"not resigned yet."

In announcing to the morning
paper that he had moved out of
the ward and had decided to ac
cept the job as superintendent, Mr.
Simeral said that when approached
by a representative of the Capital
journal he had re l used to be inter
viewed.

Here is how he refused to be in
terviewed:

He told the Capital Journal rep
resentative that the matter of ac
cepting superintendence of the in
cinerator had been urged, upon lilm
by eight of nine members of the
council.

He admitted that these eight of
nine members of the council were
all from the "insurgent" group with
the exception of Alderman Town-
send whom, Simeral admitted spoke
of the matter only to ascertain if
it was true that Simeral was con
sidering such a proposition.

He admitted that the olfer of the
Jcb as superintendent was a ma-
neuver to get him off the council
and enable the "insurgents" to
name his successor.

He said that if he could get back
the Job he formerly held at the
power plant of the Portland Elec
trie Power company, with the un
derstanding that he could have
Monday as hts day off so that he
might attend council meetings, he
would not resign or move out of
the ward.

He said that if he could not find
a house in which to live in the
first ward he would remain in the
apartment in which he was living.

He said he would before accept
ing the proffered Job, in any event,
go to the "insurgents who are of
fering him the Job and serve notice
upon them that the only condition
upon which he would accept the
job would be that they would elect
as his successor someone acceptable
to Mayor Livesley, thus continuing
the existing division of power on
the council.

He admitted the "insurgents
were asking him to "sell out" to
them and desert the mayor.

That is how Mr. Slmer&l --re-

fused to be interviewed."

PREDICT PASSAGE

OF FARM TARIFF

Washington W Predictions were
made by Senators Borah of Idaho,
and Harrison of Mississippi, leaders
in the
ocratlc coalition contest against the
tariff bill that measure confined
principally to agricultural rates
would be passed at the special

SPECIAL TRAIN

TO STOCK SHOW

North Portland. Ore. OP Led by
group of bagpipers and Mayor

Frank Edwards, Seattle's special
train of visitors to the Pacific In-

ternational Livestock exposition ar-

rived here Saturday.
Members of the Seattle chamber

of coinuicice and other Puget Sound
civte organizations were among the
visitors aboard the special train.

The exposition was to close Sat
urday night with the final showing
of the horse show, climaxing one
of the most successful livestock
shows in history.

Final auction sales of prise cattle
was held Friday afternoon with
Valiant Stowaway, grand champion
bull from the herd at Walter J
Hill, cattle baron of Livingston
Montana, aon of the late i. J .Hill.'
railroad magnate, bringing $3,008.

paragon Panama, another prize,
Hill bull was sold to Christ Foss,
Corbtn Springs, Monk, for $1500.

Oregon Agricultural college made
the highest bid, $328, for Donald
Domino, offered by Herbert Chand
ler of Baker. Washington State
college was also among the buy
era, paying $388 for Bean Donald.
702d, from the Curtice Cattle com-

pany, Shepard. Alberta.
Other sb Irs ranged from $125 te

$2,000.

NURSERY ETHICS

ARE DISCUSSED
Ethics of the nursing profession

the necessity ot the proper adjust-
ment of the nurse to the medical
profession and the importance of
nurses conducting themselves in a
manner which will not bring dis-

grace on the profession, formed the
topic of an hour's talk given by Miss
Theresa Kraker, of New York City,
nationally known public health
nurse, before a regional meeting
Saturday morning of the public
health nurses and the bureau of
public health nurses ot the Oregon
state board of health. Public health
nurses from all parts of Oregon
have been In session here for the
last two days.

A round table discussion Saturday
afternoon on health honor rolls, rec-

ords and reports, led by Miss Agnes
Campbell, director ot nurses in Mar-

lon county, and a tea at four o'clock
at the home of Miss Elizabeth Free-

man, a Salem public health nurse,
closed the two day session. Meetings
were held In the Women's clubhouse
on North Cottage street.

Behavior and health problems in
the nursery school were dtsenssed ha
the opening session Saturday morn-
ing by Mrs. Sara Prentiss, member
of the O. A. C. faculty. The health
program In the rural schools waa
discussed by Mrs. Mary L. Fulkerson,
Marion county liool superintend-
ent, and Miss Carlotta Crowley, ele-

mentary supervisor in the Salem
schools, gave a talk on the healtb
education work done In Salem.

OREGON DADS ELECT

SHAW PRESIDENT

Eugene, Ore. (IP) Five hundred
Oregon "dads" invaded the campus
of the University of Oregon Satur-
day in the third annual "Dad's Day"
to be conducted by the university.
Paul T. Shaw, of Portland was elect-

ed president of the Oregon Dads
to succeed Bruce Andrews.

Other officers named are R. J.
Raley of Pendleton, vice president,
and W. H. Jewett of Eugene, secre-

tary. Karl W. Onthank of Eugene
la executive secretary.

Members of the new executive
committee are Frank Andrews, Mil-
ton Markewitz, J. C. Stevens and
O. Laurgard of Portland; A. E.

Marshfleld; A. W. d,

Astoria; R. B. Hammond, Med-for- d,

and Carl Haberlach, Tillamook,
Bruce Dennis, retiring president,

will be toastmaster, and Dr. Arnold
Bennett Hall of the university will
be the principal speaker at a ban-q- nt

Saturday night.

FINEST TORIO $4.95RBAUINO LENSES..
Eyeglass insurance and U.or
ough examination Included.

THOMI'SONGl.UTSCH
OPTICAL CO.

U8 N. Ceeimerelal 84.

SHOES

Bash Bank

LIKELY TO CUT

HEALTH BUDGET

With the tentative budget of the
child health demonstration in the
hands of the city, school district and
county court for expenditures in the
neighborhood of $22,400 by these
three taxing units and the city tak-

ing on about tUOOw as its shara in
Its budget, members of the court
an wondering what has become ot
the two budget arrangements which
it waa understood all along and
been agreed upon. The understand-
ing was, according to those in touch
with the situation, that two budgets
would be submitted, one lor around
125.008 and one for around 118,000.
So far the $18,000 budget has not
put in its appearance, at least no
one around the courthouse has seen
it.

It is a safe guess to say right now
that the county court is not going
to exceed the 6 per cent limitation
amendment or reach up to the total
allowed under it unless some catas-
trophe happens. Last year It had
around $42,000 left below the total
amount allowed under the S per
cent limitation, and it used only
around 15000 above its regular levy
for the year before, or encroached
into the 6 percent that far.

This year it will be confronted
with a new problem In the shape of
around (36,000 for transportation of
school pupils forced upon it by leg-
islative action.

Indications are now that the
court may be favorable to allowing
in its budget the approximate 16000
allowed last year for child health
work, but it will not in its present
mood exceed that amount to any
great extent. Had the 118.000 bud
get talked of been submitted this
would have about met with the ideas
ot the court on the $6000 dividing
the costs equally between the city,
county and school district. As it is
the city has already stepped in and
granted $8000 allowance or $2000
above what the court is apt to feel
is the limit of Its ante for this year.

The fact that these budgets are
made at different times under the
law makes it difficult lor all of the
taxing units to get together on a
three-wa- y split such as it required
in connection with the health work.

The situation now confronting the
court Is that it doesn't know yet
wnat budget requirements will be.
and is not with all information at
hand, yet as to Just what new legis-
lative acts will do to it. as for in
stance in the case ot the $36,000 for
transportation which has been
thrust onto it and which it cannot
avoid.

The county courts for many years
nave aonered to a policy of not on.
ly staying within the 6 .per cent lim-
itation but well under it, and the
policy Is not going to be changed
very nist.-riall- tills year U hints
IroL.p!d ly mtuioers of the court are
adhered to. As a result there will
undoubtedly be some close cutting
or ciotn in uie forthcoming county
budget now Just in the course of
its early utages of preparation.

WEDDING RUM

FATAL TO BRIDE

St. Louis ( What was des
cribed to police as a five day drink
ing orgy in celebration of a wed-
ding ended at 3 a. m. Saturday
with the death of the bride, Mrs.
Eleanora Louise Newman, 36, in an
apartment presumably from alco
holic poisoning and the arrest of
the bridegroom, William O. New
man, a hardware salesman who Is
held for investigation.

Two men accused of supplying
the Newmans with liquor were ar
rested later and also are held. An
autopsy was ordered to determine
the cause or the woman's death.

The men accused of supplying
the liquor are Luther Young, ne-

gro janitor at the apartment and
Tino Trovo, restaurant proprietor.

Newman tearfully told a police a
story of whirlwind courtship and a
whiskey honeymoon. He said they
had been drunk almost incessantly
since their marriage five days ago
in Granite City, 111., where they
had driven from St. Louis. He said
they retired Friday night and that
when he attempted to arouse his
wue at 3 a. m. he iound her dead.

OPERATION FATAL TO

MILL CITY YOUTH

Btayton Walter Adolph Haman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Ham
an of Mill City, died from the ef-

fects of an operation for appen
dicitis at Mill City October 31, age
14 years. 10 months, and one day.
He was born in Berly, 111., Decern
ber 30. 1914. and had lived in Mill
City four months. Funeral services
will be held 8unday, November 3,

at o'clock at the. family home
In Mill City, with interment In the
Palrview cemetery under the direc-

tion of W. A. Weddlc, funeral di-

rector, of Stayton.

DENTISTS DISCUSS

MIDWINTER CLINIC

Dentists from three counties met
at dinner at the Gray Belle Friday
evening for the November meeting
of the county
dental society. Plans were made for
the clinic to be held
here In February when the latest

science will be presented.
The clinic Is the first of Its kind
to be offered In a town the sine of
Salem and is possible through the
cooperation of the Marion county
child health demonstration.

Ten minute talks on the' national
dental convention in Washington
D. C. last month were given by Dr.
Chalmer George and Dr. Ward Da
vis of Salem. Dr. B. F. Pound of 6a- -

During the week ending October
31, there were reported to the Hate
industrial accident commission 640

accidents in Oregon Industries, with
three resulting in fatalities. The vic-

tims were: Erik Hanson, of Carson,
Wash- - a choker setter; Eric d,

of Bridal Veil, a loader; and
A. H. Rulledge, sawmill worker of
Baker.

teflnance yom ear Pay monthly
See P A Eiker. Liberty A Perry

Judge Harry Belt will speak
to the Everyman's Bible class at the
First Christian church Sunday
morning at 9:45 on some phases of
good government. All men, whether
members of the class or not, are
cordially Invited to hear him.

- Old papers 6o buodte. Capital
Journal.

Miss Agnes Norcross, teacher at
the Leslie Junior high school. Is en-

tertaining member of the Leslie
Girl Scouts with a Hallowe'en party
Saturday night at the Ivan Martin
home.

Majestic radios. See them at Vib-be- rt

dt Todd's radio shop, 143 N.
High St. Phone 2112.

Mr. and Mrs. M. 8. Wicker were
hosts at a novel Hallowe'en party
In their home Thursday night. Priz-
es for the best costumes were given
to Miss Ellen Ht men way and Dr.
Kenneth Waters. At the supper
hour, a flashlight picture was taken
of the group. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Roth, Mr. and
grs. Arthur Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Cuddy, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Green,
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Waters. Miss
Ellen Hemenway, Eddie Roth, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Green. Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Harbison and the hosts,
Mr. and Mrs. Wicker.

See the new Earl eight tube radio.
only 1117.25 complete at Vlbbert &
Todd's, 143 N. High St. Phone 2112.

The Piety Hill club will hold Its
first meeting of the season Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
E. T. Barnes. Mrs. W. E. Kirk and
Mrs. Carrie Fowle will be hostesses
with Mrs. Barnes.

Old papers 5c bundle. Capital
Journal.

Real estate properties to the value
of $15,000 changed hands in a three-wa-

deal completed this week. Low
ell I. Will acquired a modern home
at 1025 North Summer street from
Reed L. Chambers; Chambers took
over a suburban home and quarter
acre tract in Salem Heights, from
Klony Smith, who became the own
er of the Will home at 1245 North
Summer street. All parties will nmvc
on the same day next week. The
deal was arranged throgh Leo N.
Childs company, local realtors.

Fireplace remodeling with the Per- -
rlne Vacuum Systeai. See ad
Builder's page Saturday.

J. D. White, at one time connect
ed with the Salem Loan and Sav
ings association, but who was forced
to retire owing to ill health, spent
several hours in the district
of the city Friday. Mr. White is liv
ing on a farm east of AunisviUe.

Cider apples wanted. Gideon Stolz
Co.

A swimming team from the Eu
gene Y. M. C. A. coached by Earl
Douglas, physical director of that
association, will contest with a group
of Salem boys in the local Y pool
Saturday evening beginning at 8
c'clocTc. Five swimming and diving
event? are scheduled for the eve
ning. It will be the first of a scries
of similar meets which will be held
between the two associations dur-

ing the winter. Fred Smith, assist
ant physical director, will have
sharge of. the Salem boys.

Temple radios at Vlbbert & Todd's
143 N. High St. Phone 2112.

Motion has been filed In circuit
jjQourt in the case of Earl Yarnell

ffgainst Doris Yarnell In which the
wife asks a modification of the
decree which would give her custody
of two minor children.

Old time candy spot dance at
Tumble Inn Sat. nite. Largest and
nicest crowds. Come and see. 262'

The case of Fidelity National
Bank against G. E. Prime, has been
settled out of court and dismissed.

to your friends, no gilt Is more
personal or more appreciated than
your portrait. There is none too
much time left for an appointment
if you would avoid the Christmas
iish. Cronlse Studio, Court and
Coml. Sts. (Over Busicks). 202'

Motion for a default and Judge-
ment has been filed with I he county
court by K. Breen against E. J.
Winkenwerde.

Old time dance at Castilian hall
Saturday night. Good music, good
time for all. Admission 25c, 50c 262

An order has been filed in pro-- e
declaring that Frank Van Hat-'iT-

is presumed to be legally dead
as he has not been heard of for
seven years.

A personal Cliristinas greeting for
as many friends as you may choose
to favor. Send your photograph.
Make an early appointment. Cronise
Studio, Court and Com 1. Sts. (Over
Busick'si. 262

C. W. Paulus. Clark Jackson and
K. C. Kearln have been appointed
appraisers of the estate of William
L. Ginzburg, Insane.

Fresh cider and rape Juice, 1990
N. Capitol St. 262

Ralph Savage Scramp and Mil
ton Tavlor. both of Salem, have
been named alternates by U. 8.
Senator C. L. McNary for the two
vacancies at the U 8. Naval aca
demy at Annapolis. The two nrin
clples are Aibert O. Kircher, of
Portland and Archibald Atkinson,

Aurora. Scramp is first alternate
ana Taylor is third alternate.

ARREST LONG

ON COMPLAINT

OF YOUNG GIRL

Dr. John E. Long, Salem chiro-
practic, proprietor of a health In-

stitute located at Ferry and Cot-

tage streets, will be given a pre-
liminary hearing early next week
before Judge Brazier Small on a
statutory charge preferred against
him late Friday by a
junior high school girl Dr. Long
was arrested Friday and was later
released on $2500 ball.

The alleged statutory crime was
said to hae occurred on October 13,
when the girl was taking the last
of a series of treatments for the
correction of an ailment which was
contracted as the result of an au
tomobile accident which occurred
in Colorado. The accident was the
cause of the death of the girl's
mother. The girl and an older sis
ter have been making their home
here for the past few months.

Dr. Long, in a statement while
he waa being questioned by the dis-

trict attorney's office, said the whole
matter was a frame up on the part
of the medical profession. He has
been a resident of Salem for six
years and at one time a student at
Willamette university. He la a scout
master, serving as a leader of a
troop of boys from the Leslie
church. Prior to coming to Salem
he had an office at Nampa, Idaho,
where he lived for five years.

STATE FAVORED

Corvallls, Ore. (P) More "honest
ballyhoo" to spread advantages of
this state throughout the middle-we- st

and east waa advocated Sat-

urday at the final session of the
midyear meeting of the Oregon
chamber of commerce secretaries.

The program was speeded to per
mit delegates to leave for Portland
in time to attend the football game.

Lack of real information about
Oregon not only exists outside the
state, but among home citizens as
well, Ted Cramer, secretary of the
state bankers' association, said. He
cited many examples of national and
world recources in this state little
known to the general public.

Similar advocates of honest pub
llcity who spoke were T. W. Zim
merman, salesmanager in charge
of the company sponsoring the
greater Bums, Ore., development

E. Shelton, manager of the Ore
gon motor association, and a num-
ber of city secretaries.

Representatives of the state col
lege announced to the secretaries
at a banquet Friday night that an
other series of 24 business institutes
would be held next summer.

MRS. ADELINE POOLER

DIES AT AGE OF 89

After an Illness of two years, Mrs.
Adeline Pooler, 89, died Saturday
morning at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Elite Back at 1179 Che
meketa street. Four children. Earl
of Corvallls, Ivan of Salem, Mrs.
Back ot Salem, and Mrs. J. P. Mc-

Mannus of Honolulu, a sister, Mrs.
F. S. Anderson of Salem, 12 grand
children and several great grand
children survive her.

Mrs. Pooler crossed the plains
from her birthplace, Des Moines,
Iowa, in 1892 when she was 12

years old. Her mother died dur
ing the overland Journey and the
family continued west. Mrs. Pool'
er lived In the Willard community
east of Praturn until 1910 when she
moved to Salem to make her home
with her daughter, Mrs. Back. Her
husband. Lewis Clinton Pooler.
Willard farmer, died November 8,
1901.

Funeral services win be held
Monday, November 4, at 2 p. m. at
the Rlgdon chapel with Interment
In the Warren cemetery.

A son of Mrs. Pooler. Jefferson
A. Pooler, well known in Salem
died here in 1925.

HARVARD DEFEATS

FLORIDA BY 14-- 0

Cambridge, Mass. (TV-T- he invad
ing Florida football team apparently
suffering from stadium fright, bow
ed to Harvard, 14 to 0 here Satur
day before 35.000 spectators. The
'Gators fumbled at every vital mo-

ment. Harper and Mays ripped the
southern line to shreds for Har-

vard's first touchdown In the second
period and Wood completed 25

yard pass to Harding In the last
minute of play for the other tally.

PITT'S PANTHERS

DEFEAT OHIO STATE

Pitt Stadium, Pittsburgh. Pa. (P)
Pitt's Panthers ploughed through

the rain end mud Saturday to a
decisive victory over Ohio state, 18

to 2, before a crowd of $5,000 Tobv
Uansa, fleet Pitt halfback, scored
two touchdowns, the first on a

run and the second on a
pais.

P. E. Sylvecter has started suit In
circuit court against L. H. Murray
asking for $100 Judgment, $19400
Judgment and costs. An automobile
transfer was the cause of suit.

tained but little ot the stock of
the W. B. Foshay company, big
Minneapolis holding concern
which went into a receivership
Friday, was held In Salem, the
failure baa a touch of local in-
terest as It is understood that A.
Welch, northwest promotar, had
charge of the promotion of the Fo--
snay stock in the northwest and
old timers here remember A.
Welch well. About the time of the
Oregon Electric construction, parti-
cularly when Uie line was being
boosted to Eugene, Welch was very
active in Salem and secured some
important franchises through city
streets here. One of these includ-
ed a franchise on Center street
and another on Ferry street and
tracks were laid for some proposed
interruban developments. The
tracks were covered not long ago
by pavement along with the old
tracks of the street railway lines
here.

The W. B. Foshay company also
maintained an office in Salem but
inquiries failed to reveal that any
great amount of stock waa pur-
chased here.

The Foshay stocks had a rather
activ sale in Albany, however. L.
K. McMahan, Albany attorney here
on business today, stated that an
office waa open there for several
months up to the time of the fail-
ure and .that some good salesman-
ship was used. He didn't venture
to say how much of the Foshay
stock was sold there, but prob
ably considerable. He stated he
knows of one man who was on
the verge ot buying $3000 worth ot
the stock a day or two before tbe
failure but backed out.

SMITH IN LEAD

OVER SMITH AT

HALF OF FINAL
Columbia County Club, Portland,

Ore., (IP) Going over par for the
first time since the tournament be-

gan, Horton Smith, youthful Jop-li- n.

Mo., pro., found his lead in
the Oregon open golf championship
dwindle by two strokes when the

concluded the first
18 of their 38 hole final round.
here Saturday,

Smith had a total count of 208,
four strokes out in front of Harry
Cooper, Buffalo, and Walter Ha- -
gen, Detroit, wno had 212. smitn
toured around in 74, two over par,
while Cooper raced around In 71
and Hagen toumed in a par T2.

Behind Cooper and "The Halg"
came Mortie Dutra, Tacoma, with
a 74 added inton a 140 for a total
of 214, Ed Dudley, Deleware, was in
fourth place with 143-7- 2, 215. Be-
hind hini was Tommy Armour. De
troit, with 216. All of the leaders
were stroking the course In near
par figures, Cooper and Craig
Wood, New Jersey, being the only
ones to break par.

Smith, who sensationally raced
to the front Thursday and Friday
with 67s, attracted
the lion s share of the gallery to-

day as he becran his morning round.
He led the field by six strokes
after the first 36 holes of play and
was a red hot favorite to con-
tinue his march today. Cooper and
Hagen, though, flashed such bril-
liant golf that the gap closed con-

siderably and assured fans ot a
close finish.

The scores:
Horton Smith, Joplin, Mo.,

Harry Cooper, Yew York.

08.

SAYS FALL DIDN'T

POLL OFF COVERS

Washington vr) Senator Cutting.
republican, New Mexico, produced
documents in the senate Saturday
describing as Inaccurate a newspa-
per article published in 1919 which
reported Albert B. Fall "pulled the
covers from President Wilson s bed '
when a senatorial delegation called
at the White House.

Referring to a quotation of the
article recently by Senator Heflln,
democrat, Alabama, Cutting read a
letter from Admiral Orayson, Wil
son's physician, and a telegram from
Gilbert M. Hitchcock, former dem-
ocratic senator from Nebraska who
accompanied Fall. Both said the
article was erroneous.

Cutting also read the Associated
Press account of the visit, in which
no mention of the alleged incident
was made.

Cutting said he had been a "polit-
ical antagonist" of Fall for twenty
years, and had produced the docu-
ments at the request of "numerous
constituents" in Justice to Fall as
a citizen of New Mexico.

Judge L. H. McMahan signed the
order which changes the plea of
guilty entered by R. E. Brown in
Woodburn Jutlce court to that of

The order was peti
tioned for by Brown who claimed
that he misunderstood the charge
to which he pleaded guilty, think-
ing that he was being held on a
less serious charge.

The estate of A. 8. Orore has
been appraised at $487620 by W.
A. Oroce, Jarry J. DeFrancq and
Aaron B. Touhey.

Saturday, December T. has been
set as the time for hearing the
final account of W. 8. Walton, exe
cutor of the estate of Ezra B, Rob
inson,

Judge Percy R. Kelly will be m
the bench In circuit court Monday
to hear a non-Jur- y case, the ease
of A. O. Anderson vs. Minerva and
Henry Stevenson.

Paris W Andre Tardletl
In formlnr a new French

ministry, ending the cabinet crisis

brought on by uie overthrow of we
Brland government October n.

named administratrix of the $2000
estate of Noah Rosenbaum.

Fruits, vegetables and elder at
IMS N. Capitol St. 262

Ladd & Bush Trust company has
been appointed guardian for Geor-gin- a

Scott, Incompetent, and Ches
ter Cox, George H. Riches and J.
Fuhrer as appraisers.

Attention prune growers. X am In
the market for a large tonnage of
dried Italian prunes. Moses P. Adams
1375 Howard street, at the new
prune packing plant Phone 1201. 265

In tte matter of Stria Haines,
uuane, Helen Haines has been
named guardian of her $2000 estate.

The Salem Garbage company Is
still in business to give the people
the best of service. Phone 184, or
residence 898J. 264

Dr. P. O. Riley, editor of the Hub
bard Enterprise and president of
th Marion county federated com
munity clubs, has submitted his
resignation to the. county court as
justice of the peace for the Aurora
district due to 111 health. No ac
tion has b?en taken on it.

Confetti and spot dance Sat. at
Hazel Green. 262

Two intoxicated men were ar-
rested by the police Friday night.
They were John Little, and W. J.
Eddie, Oak Ridge, Ore. The former
paid a $10 line Saturday ana was
released.

Large assortment Evergreen
shrubs for sale reasonable. 893 S.
Liberty. 262

J. J. Beelar, 348 North 12th street
was arrested Saturday forenoon on
a speeding charge.

Red Lantern open till 1 a.m.
Chicken dinners 5 to 9 p.m. 75c. 262

Four adults in the front seat of
his car caused the arrest Friday
night of G. Hadlcy. Dayton, ore.

Old time dance. Crystal Gardens
every Wed. and Sat. Larger floor.
new entrance, room for everybody.
Gents 50c; ladies 25c. 202'

For the purpose of teaching
boys the fundamentals of camp
cookery, a class will be started
next Monday evening under the
direction of Burton Crary, at the
Y. M. C. A an experienced out
of doors cook. The classes will be
held between 5 and 7 each Mon-

day evening, with the boys pre
paring their own meals. The group
will be limited to 20 boys of 11

years of age or older, Saturday
morning the class had virtually
been filled.

Roller skating Dreamland Tues
day, Frl., Sun 7 to 10 p.m. New
skates, late music. 2d:

Clay Georce, a resident of the
district south of Salem asked
time in which to consult an at
torney Saturday when he was
brought before Judge Brazier E.
Small in justice court on a charge
of larceny by bailee. Ball Brothers
antomobile dealers of Turner, who
slewed the complaint, claim they
sold George a second hand car on
deferred payments. Some time later
when they went to colk-c- some
money from George, they found
the car had been stripped. George
sara boys of the neighborhood
wrecked the car while he was in
a hospital. He went to jail In
lieu of $1500 ball.

Good pianos for rent. H. L. Stiff
Furniture Co. 262'

A 5 fine, was assessed against
C. E. Todd. Sandy, Ore, In justice
court Friday. Todd was arrested
bv a state traffic officer for driv
ing a car with four adults in the
front seat.

Special Sunday dinner, $100 at
Marion Hotel. 282'

Employment figures are at the
lowest ooint m several months.
according to the weekly report of
Sam Phillips, manager of the U. 8.
employment bureau, who receiv
ed only 118 calls for work from
men and women with S7 persons
seeking help. Of this number 53

men and women reported as hav-

ing been placed. Common labor
comprised the bulk of applicants,
74 men seeking work in the classi
fication with 52 in demand and 38

placed Eight of the twelve farm
hands were in demand and placed
while two of the four watchmen
found work as did the one male
kitchen worker and one or the
three truck drivers. There were no
calls for the eight woods laborers

two cooks. Both women agri
cultural workers were in demand
and placed wnlle one of the three
housekeepers found work. There

ere no calls for uie lour cnam
bermaids. three nurses, or two
bakery workers.

Bert B. Flack, income Investment.
First Nat'J Bank bldg. Salem. 262

County Commissioners Smith and
Porter and Roodmaster Johnson
wont ud into the Ncrtb Santiam
roimtrv Saturday to investigate
plea of ranchers in that vicinity tor
an additional bridge to allow them
exit during periods of high water
when they state they are snut on
from the outside world.

Washing, , finest motor
oils. Fisk tires. FiUgerald-Sherwi- n

Motor Co. N. Liberty at Chemek-
eta. 262'

Charles Slegmund Is spending
the week-en- d In Eugene with his
two sons at the University of Ore-

gon. He will be a guest at the
"Dad's Day" celebrations, including
the Oregon-U- . C. L. A. lootball

game.

Sacrifice buy in house. See

ad on page 12. 263

W. T. Creech and P. D. Thlelsen
are In Eugene for the week end as

the guest of their daughters, Julia
Creech and Nancy Thlelsen, for the

AND

OXFORDS

The Oregon Shoe Co.
32 STATE STREET
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